Two Weeks chock full of inspiring & ass kicking events created for your radical pleasure by a coalition of Ann Arbor Student, Community and Labor groups culminating in a mass mobilization at the Washington DC protests against the IMF and World Bank.

Please see http://www.umich.edu/~aamgj/ for linked and updated info on the events.

Monday, Sept. 16

12 - 2 pm @ The DIAG
Ann Arbor Mobilization for Global Justice (AAMGJ)
Showing of “Another World is Possible” and “This is What Democracy Looks Like”. Two films that help dispell the mass media myth about alternatives to corporate globalization on what Seattle REALLY meant.

4-6 pm @ Michigan Union - Pond Room
Socially Konsious Info Theatre Troupe (SKITT ) - Guerilla & Forum Theatre
Theatre of the Oppressed workshop: Learn theatre techniques used at various demonstrations and practice up for the WB/IMF protests at the end of the month!

Tuesday, Sept. 17

3-5 pm @ 126 East Quad
Radical Cheerleaders of Detroit
Radical Cheerleading workshop - learn radical cheers from demonstrations all over US & Canada on the WTO, WB & IMF.

5:00 pm @ Memorial Christian Church 730 Tappan St. (corner of Hill & Tappan)
Program on Corporations Law & Democracy - POCLAD
Dinner/Potluck: Thirteen activists who have spent the last several years researching corporate, labor and legal histories, rethinking our past organizing strategies and talking with people about democracy movements. We work in the tradition of people’s struggles to replace illegitimate and tyrannical institutions with democratic ones that disperse, rather than concentrate, wealth and power. Dinner will be served in between the above and below events.

Thursday Sept. 19

4-6 pm @ EMU Campus: Halle Library Rm# 300
Women’s Int’l League for Peace and Freedom (WILPF)
Ian Robinson & Jackie Cabasso: The Connection between Globalization and Militarization - lecture illustrating the necessary connection between corporate globalization, the military and paramilitary that corporations use to protect their interests. The Dirty Dozen

6-8:15 pm @ EMU campus King Hall - Multicultural Lounge
Ann Arbor Ad Hoc Committee for Peace and American Friends Service Committee
Working for Peace: WAR is not inevitable. 761-8283 for more info.
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6:45 pm @ Barth Hall, 4800 Woodward at Warren, Detroit (lots of free, lighted parking)  

2 pm @ Michigan Union Kuenzel Room  
Association for India’s Development (AID)  
Neoliberalization: A case from the Third World. Sangeeta Kamat speaking on the effects of neoliberal policies on Indian society.

5 pm @ Michigan Union 2105 A  
Association for India’s Development (AID)  
Global Struggles and Local Activism: A presentation by the Ann Arbor chapter of the Association for India’s Development on its work in India and its relevance to the local community.

7 pm @ The International Institute Rm# 1636  
Association for India’s Development (AID)  
Globalized India: This panel discussion will center around the social, economic, and political impact of globalization in India today. Panelists include Sangeeta Kamat, Rohini Somanathan, and Irfan Nooruddin.

Friday, Sept. 20

12-1:30p @ Michigan Union Anderson Rm. D  
UofM Student Greens  
Judy Gorman - History of Women and Music: Reclaiming our voices lecture.

3:5 pm @ Guild House (802 Monroe St., next to Dominic’s)  
Peoples Progressive Network (PPN) & Voices in the Wilderness (VITW)  
“The Cost of War.” U-M psychology professor Bill Thomson, who has traveled several times to Iraq and Palestine, will speak on the devastating impact of US policy on Iraq. Kathy Kelly will be speaking from VITW.

12 noon @ Jerusalem Garden  
Megiddo Peace Project  
AA Human Chain for Peace @ Jerusalem Garden: Join AA Peace activists in creating a human chain around the Federal Building.

2-4pm @ Michigan Union Anderson Rm. D  
National Organization for Women (NOW)-Workshop on Wal-Mart campaign w/ Beverly Fish & Mike Stout.

8 pm @ Hathaway’s Hideway (next to The Fleetwood on Ashley & Liberty)  
UofM Student Greens  
Concert with the Rebel Grrls (Neutral Zone) and Judy Gormand.